St Nicholas CE Primary School
PE & Sport Premium Report

It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors
all understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the
school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the
outcomes which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the
same three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you
should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now
will benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across
which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to
review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this
template as an effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE
and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing
the previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on
the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of
the summer term

Details with regard to funding
Please complete the table below.

Total amount carried over from 2019/20
Total amount allocated for 2020/21
How much (if any) do you intend to carry over from this total fund into 2021/22?
Total amount allocated for 2021/22
Total amount of funding for 2021/22. To be spent and reported on by 31st July 2022.

£5,146
£17,170
£5,336
£17,220
£22,556

Swimming Data
Please report on your Swimming Data below.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving St Nicholas
primary school.

95%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively (for example, front crawl, breast stroke)

95%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

95%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

No
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2020/21

Total fund allocated:

Date Updated: July 2022

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend
that primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
Intent

Implementation

To ensure physical activity is
promoted to all children, to increase
the amount of time that children are
active during the school day.

Through annual inspections, ensure
£10,195
that the PE and Sports equipment is
safe and accessible to all pupils.
To ensure that equipment is
purposeful and relevant to the
Improved environment to encourage National curriculum and clubs we
regular physical activities including have on offer at St Nicholas.
during break times
Recruitment of an experienced
Provide opportunities for inter-school sports coach.
and district sports participation
Purchase of equipment to improve
To ensure that every child has the
to variety or sports and activities
opportunity to represent the school offered.
in at least one sporting event during
the academic year.
Introduction of Sports Leaders at
lunchtimes to promote and increase
the levels of structured activity and
participation levels.
Foster close working relationships
with local sporting organisations to
enhance physical participation
Increase entry into local leagues and
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Impact

Percentage of total allocation:
% 45

Next Steps

Increase in active play at
To review the activities
lunchtimes and the engagement available at lunchtimes and
of children during PE lessons.
purchase new and replacement
equipment.
More regular outside exercise
opportunities
Maintain lunchtime leaders
moving into next year by using
Organised play at break times
Year 5 and 6 cohort
100% of children represented the Introduce a wider range of
school at offsite activities such as sporting clubs available to
multi-skills, cricket, football,
pupils as part of wraparound
netball.
care.

inter-school competitions/events
for children throughout the school.
Conduct a Pupil Voice Survey to
understand the level of activity in
pupils and identify areas of interest
for children with low participation
rates
Installation and maintenance of play
equipment, to include Trim Trail, for
increased fitness activity at
breaktimes
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage of total allocation:
%2

Intent

Implementation

Raising awareness and profile of sport
within the school.

Impact

Promoting sporting activities and
£525
achievements in the Newsletter and
school assemblies
All children to have a positive view on Children encouraged to share
sport.
sporting achievements outside
school in assemblies
To increase the opportunities for school

Successes celebrated in newsletter Have a designated sports
and assemblies creating interest and noticeboard to publicise
enthusiasm for a range of sports
sporting events and

teams, competitions and events
internally and externally for pupils of all Utilisation of kinaesthetic, fine and
gross motor skill activities for pupils.
ages
Including the opportunity for exercise
Integrate physical breaks and activities breaks

Pupil questionnaire
100% of pupils have participated in
sports and events

into intervention, daily class and whole
Provide opportunities for the children
school curriculum provision
to develop further enhanced
ideas/suggestions through whole class
events / Activities (Including targeting
PPG pupils)
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Parent and pupil questionnaires to
gain feedback on sports offer

92% of pupils have a positive
attitude to sports
94% of children understand the
importance of being healthy/active
81% of children engage in
sport/physical activity during
break/lunchtime

achievements

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%9

Intent
To improve the quality of all PE lessons
delivered in curriculum time

Implementation
Audit staff skills and experience to
£2,055
identify any training needs

Ensure that staff are highly competent Gymnastics coach to train staff
and confident in delivering high quality
members to run safe and
physical education lessons and activities

progressive Gymnastics PE lessons

Impact
Higher quality of PE lessons with Consider running a training
children having increased levels of session on increased periods of
physical activity and increased
activity in PE lessons
enjoyment due to variety of
lessons
Staff with increased confidence due
to working alongside PE specialists

Develop PE curriculum and invest
in broad varied resources to
support planning and
understanding of knowledge, skills
and understanding.
PE lead to support in delivering
training or modelling of lessons.
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
% 40

Intent
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Implementation
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Impact

Specialist external sports coaches
£9,029
leading PE lessons in following
sports
To deliver a broad range of sports and
- Cycling (Years 1-6)
activities within the curriculum and in
- Tennis (Years 3,4,6)
extra-curricular clubs.
- Cricket (Years 1,2,4,5)
- Lacrosse (Year 6)
Invest in Outside storage on the
Wide range of afterschool
activities available to the children
school field to allow additional
equipment to be purchased across a Investment in ensuring activities
available for all children including
wide range of sports.
purchase of equipment and 1-1
support
Implementation of the “Daily Mile”
Additional achievements:
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The pupils have gained experience To continue to offer a wider
and confidence in playing new sports, range of sports to the children
with many children continuing this through PE lessons and after
participation at local clubs such as
school clubs.
Hurst Cricket Club and Sprockets
To target the children not
Cycling

currently participating
92% of pupils show a positive attitude regularly in sports to identify
areas which may be of
to sport and exercise (Pupil
interest.
questionnaire July 2022)
100% of pupils participated in
interschool competition
Bikeability:
100% of children achieved Level 2
and 75% achieved Level 3.
9,0

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%3

Intent

Implementation

To maintain the level of inter-school
Participated in Wokingham and
competitions and increase the amount of District Football league
intra-school competitions.
Hold a house competition in a

different sport each term

To make effective use of the
We have entered our girls football
opportunities withing the Trust and local
team into the League for the first
schools for sporting competitions and
time
events.

Joined Forest School partnership
and participated in KS1 sports
events at Forest Dome

Signed off by
Head Teacher:
Date:
Subject Leader:
Date:
Governor:
Date:
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Impact
£752

Increase levels of self-esteem and
pride in competing for the school
and being competing as part of a
team
Every child was given the
opportunity to represent the
school
Wokingham Football League Y6 boys reached Semi Final
Girls team reached Semi Final
Y3/4 team reached quarter final

To identify new areas to
attend competitions to
increase the participation level
amongst the less active
children.
For example investigate joining
Wokingham running league
once the competitions start
again.

